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OEttMAX EMlEttORS OFFER O
HELP TO AUSTRIA

Would Lend Troops to Francis Joseph I

Hungary Rebelled at the Same Tim
Doldlrrt Were Needed In Macrrtonl

Riot In Diet Over INuIt to Klni-

fiftelal Dtipnlchti to TnT SUN

LONDON Sept 2i A despatch hon
Berlin to the Daily Mail says that aa

rrsult of the recent visit of Km

peror William and Chancellor von Bu Un-

to Vienna Germany has undertaken t-

aralat Austria with troops should the latter
country be compelled to intervene with

armed forces In Macedonia and at
tame time called on to suppress a revolution
In Hungary

That the Austrian military authorltta
regard such a revolution as possible cai
lio gathered from the fact that a
plan of mobilization drawn by the Austriai
chief of stall was submitted to tho Raise
while he woa in Vienna

VIENNA Sept 24 Todays sitting o

lower house of the Hungarian Die
was marked by scenes of the greatest dls

onler One member charged the Premlei

with complicity in the bribery cojnmltted bj

Count Ladislaus Szapary Another inter-

rupted the Premier by shouting We nc
longer believe in the words of the King

Tho sitting was suspended umld great

uproar
The member who made the Insulting re-

mark about the Emperor was Herr Barabas
the rlvul of Kossuth His remark ralse
n storm such ns has not been wltnessec

since the revolution
There were howls of Indignation on nearl

all sides and shouts ot Hang him the

traitor houfidl
The President demanded that Barabai

should apologize but the majority of the
members would not listen and shouted
Noexplanation to the gallows with hlml
Some Infuriated members rushed at

Barabas to strike him whereupoi several
Kossuthlst members formed a circle urourd

him to protect him Suddenly Deputy
Cnjary shouted Long live the King

This cry was taken up in stentorian tones
by all tho members of the Liberal and
Peoples parties and the people in the
galleries

The Kossuthlst Deputy Endrey then
entered the Presidents tribune and
shouted Long live the Constitution
This reawakened cries of Long live the
King

Finally the President secured silence

and called on Herr Barabas to explain
his remarks

Tho latter his speech by saying
that the was filled with
bitterness over events of the last fow days
the reference being to the Emperors em-

phatic pronouncement that
In favor of the independence of tho Hun-

garian army could not be tolerated
Barabass voice was drowned with shouts

ftch as Wo do not want a speech Finally
Barabas sat down and refused to say any-

thing
The president then moved a vote of cen

sure and amid shouts of Long live tho
King the motion was carried by an over-

whelming majority The House then ad
journed

The situation is a very excited one and
threatens a grave crisis The Kossuthists-
or Hungarian Nationalists havo been for a

agitating the question of nation-
alizing the Hungarian army and procuring
the concession that the commands be
given in the Hungarian language of
In German

The refusal of the King and Government
to grant this concession Incensed tho Na-

tionalists who have been preventing parlia-

mentary government and have boon taking
measures which some regard as fast leading
to a serious conflict between Hungary and
Austria

HUNGARY ON EDGE OF REVOLT
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RUSSIAS TITLE TO ALASKA

Bui of Mr Watsonsi Argument Before
the Boundary Commission

SlHtlal Cable Dispatch la THE SUN

LOXDON Sept 24 D P Watson of Pitts
continued his argument for the United

before the Tri-

bunal this morning Ambassador Choato
brought a number of friends to the sitting
including Gen Williams of tho Cramp
shipbuilding firm

Mr Watson expects to end his speech
tomorrow He took up today the ques-

tion of Russias title to Alaska and showed
that it rested upon discovery settlement-
and exploitation England never asserted
a to this territory and correspond

that she had no claim except
that of tho Hudson Bay Company

relied upon that company for informa-

tion as to her claims and suggestions as to
negotiations

Mr Watson devoted tho afternoon to a
presentation of the barrier theory Ho
argued that the primary idea in tho minds
of tho Russian negotiators was tho es-

tablishment of a to prevent the
advance of British from the east
and that Great Britain likewise desired to
prevent collisions between traders of the
Hudson Bay Company and the Russia
American Company purposes h

contended would he frustrated completely-
If the British wore to have tho heads of
mIsts

The members of the tribunal informed
THE SUN correspondent today that there
was no question that tho sessions would
be finished by Oct 10 Messrs Lodge and

havo already engaged passage for
York for Oct 21

Mr Robinson who will continue the case
for Great Britain hats promised not to
occupy over two days Mr Taylor of the
United States counsel nays that ono and a
halt days will he sufficient for him white
Mr Carson who gathers up alt the loose
ends of the British ease intends to take
the same amount of time Mr Dickinson
will not cohsumo moro than threw days
Tills will completo the raw on Oct 7

Pope Receives Mur OConnell-
Nfeetal Cable Despatch lo Tills SUN

hOME Sept 24 Tim Pope today re
ceived Mgr OConnell rector of
University nt Washington in special
audience His Holiness commended tho
Mention of Mgr OConnell of visiting
England on his way homo to the tnited-
8lnte for the purpose of studying
methods of English universities

Nnell l George Moore Turns ImtrntantS-
prrlul CuM llnpath la IlIK

LONDON Sept 24 George Moore tho
novelist has left th Church of Itomc and
bflcomo a Protestant IHJCUUHO ArfhbMiop
Walsh attended the Kings leveo ill Dublin
upon the occasion of Majestys recent
visit to Ireland and because tho King was
received at tie Catholic College of May
nooth

togliouml al Smitlmnptniii-

trclal LaOt llrtpiilch la Tlir MN-

SOITTHAMITON Sept 24Thn North Ger-

man Lloyd litter Kronprinz Wllhelni and
his American Lin Meamxhlp New York
l th from Now York wore fogbound in
Southampton Water today unit unable to
enter port
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RESCUES AT TEXEXEXT

Policemen Out Misty Women a
an Morning lllaz

Fire which started in Charles Bolanco

rag shop In the basement ot the four stor
brick tenement at 97 James street at 123

this morning drove out tho tenants on th
floors above

Dr Higgins of Hudson street hoe

pltal discovered the fire while drlv
lug past In an ambulance Hecalled Police-

man Turnoy who was on the step of th
ambulance and he sent in an alarm

The building Is a triangular one at
Intersection of James and New Chamber
streets Policeman Sullivan went up
fire escape on the James street side tot

by Policeman Turney Each carriex

women By this time the reserve
of the Oak street station had arrived
Several policemen joined In the work o

rescue Officer Ray carried down threi
women ono of whom he took from
bed Rays haliand eyebrows were

offThe
firemen however succeeded h

keeping the blaze In the basement and firs
Is occupied by P J

a horseshoer who Is also the owner of
building The damage wilt not
to moro than a few hundred dollars

SULTAX ORDERS REFORMS

Out Bulgaria Continues to Prepare
War

Special CMt Despatch In Tail SUN

SOFIA Sept 24 The Sultan has issued
an trade embodying the whole series of re
forms for the vilayets of Kossovo Monastir
Salonica and Adrianople that have already
been verbally communicated to the But
garlan Government-

The document was sent to Hilmi Pasha
time Turkish InspectorGeneral with In-

structions to put the reforms into effect
without delay hunt Pasha Is also or-

dered to cease punitive measures against
the Bulgarian population-

The text of the lotUs has not yet been
submitted to the Bulgarian Government
and the details uro rIot Even
the Ottoman commissioner aware
of the terms beyond what is given above

The only additional information obtain-

able is that the trade contains a provision
for the appointment of the promised mixed
commission to Investigate affairs in the dis-

turbed districts This concealment
much distrust

Replying to the Ottoman commissioners
that such an irade had been

issued M Petrod the Bulgarian Premier
complained of the absence of a written
communication which could be used as the
basis of discussion

He also complained of the absence of an
assurance that Turkey would discontinue-
her military preparations It is under
stood that until such an assurance Is given
Bulgaria will continue her own military
precautions

GOO TURKS KILLED IX BATTLE

Which Led to the Pillaging of Three
Bulgarian Village

Siitclal Cuiiti upnct to THE SUN

LONDON Sept 25 A despatch from
Sofia referring to fighting at Kotchnn-

iin Sept 18 apparently describes the battle
poken of by the Dubinitza correspondent
if the Dai y News yesterday as having taken

at Mishlno
It the Turks who numbered 7000

lost They were so enraged by
thnr losses that they afterward pillaged
und burned three Bulgarian villages-

A news agency despatch from Constanti-

nople says consular reports from Monastir
and Adrinnople which are now arriving
confirm the reports of massacres and out
rages and the pillaging of towns and vil-

lages Most of this has been done by

The excesses are said to exceed anything
over known in Turkey It is estimated that
more than 2000 Christians have been killed
In the sandjak of Monastir Thirty thou-

sand others are wandering in the mountains
without food or shelter
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XEW PREMIER OF AUSTRALIA

The lion Alfred Ilcaltln forms a Ministry
for the Commonwealth

Sptclal Cable Despatch to Time SUN

MELBOURNE Sept 24 Sir Edmund Bar-

ton the Prime Minister of tho Australian
Commonwealth hus resigned to become
n Judge of tim High Court of Justice A

new Ministry tins been formed under the
lion Alfred Deakin tho AttorneyGeneral-
who acted ns Premier during Sir Edmunds
visit to England at the time of the corona-

tion of King Edward
The new Premier assumed the of

Minister of State for
The other of the Cabinet are
Sir W J Lyne Minister of State forTrade
and
Sir Minister for Homo Affairs
Senator J 0 Drake AttorneyGeneral
and Sir Philip Fysh

Joseph Chamberlain has written to an
Australian expressing time hope that his
resignation from the British Cabinet will

conduce to an earlier success of the policy
he to be equally

to tho mother country and to the
Colonies

PRIEST MORTALLY HURT

Father letlcrhoiisc Disastrous Attempt
to Hoard a Movliic Train

OMAHA Sept Uspatch from
Neb tonight says Father Ltter

hoiiso a Roman Now YOlk

city wits thrown l enatli a moving
lucre lout ni ht received injuries
will probably his iwlh Time priest
was and was trovtlling in ca
IMJOHO of a freight trHin

At MuclLion ho the car for a few
mimiteH walking around When
thu train Htartud h was
away and It was well under whet he

time hundlts alongside tho
Flo thrown down Internal
injuries On arm was broken in two
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TlIK PETEHSOX WAS LOST

apt Holt llreelvr a TPleicrani tonnrmI-

IIR Ills lear
apt Harry Holt of the Handy Hook pilots

received u telegram at homo nn Staten
iHlaml last evening conflriniiiK the

that time Hulling Hchoon Edith
fommanded by his brotherinlaw

Harry Peterson awl manned by a crew
of Hcvintwn had been lost In tho ntorni of
Wedncmlay n week ego

The ooiinrmation ciimo from Peter
KrivkKon of thu nmack who tolc

that ho had picked up a part of
Edith Peterson The

picked up by Erlckson was ft
portion uteri and born Liar nnme of
time inisHir g nchooiier Peterson
lived at nn did the steward
John Pape-

JOTTIXUS AllOUT

rise hate ten lilnl lot a new Ore ntiulon lo be
built for IliKlnr sum 27S toSM street nearly-
oppixltr I ls old home The new bulldlug will be
on larirrM nf Ut kind In the city II lo

liSrtu
TUB SUN rrrilved IS more for the

family John Uclilnnlvi front a York
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BIGAMY CHARGE FOR DONBA-

TlItFMAX IS WANTED ALSO FO
LAMEXr OF 10000

Ills Wife Who WM Miss LoU 1I rrlei
tutu ncccntly Smyt Another

Wire He Borrowed Monty From III

Brides Mother and UlMppeareil

John B Dunbar who lo said to be a
of a cell known New England famll

and a turfman is wanted by the police c
Jersey City on two warrants charging
with bigamy and with the larceny o
110000 the marcy having Uen obtains
from Mrs William Lovoll of S3 Won

Seventysecond street this city whoa
Lovell Dunbar mantle

in Jersey City on 8 Dunbar 1

thought to be in Boston having it la

deserted bride two days afte
obtained tho money from

The warrants were sworn out by Mm

Lovell and her daughter before Justlc
floes in Jersey City after Dunbars brid
had discovered she says that her husbani
had a wife and family living in Flushlni
and was not a divorced man as she say
he had pretended to bo The police liar
riot been able to locate Dunbar and

Mrs Dunbar and her mother appear
before the Grand In Jersey City

Mi Lovell the mother widow
of William Lovell a prominent turfjian
who died three years
Marie is 20 years According to
story told mother and t
the in the marriage wai
performed by Justice of 27 Mont

street a keeper ii
the parlor of the Pennsylvania Hotel at
Greene Montgomery streets Dunbai
sold he was 37 and lived at 52

Sumner avenue Newark
Mrs Duubar who now charges her hus

band with bigamy Kuid that and her
mother had met at Saratoga a yeai
ago He wax a good spender t ec
them favorably

said informed them that
he land been married but had secured n

divorce and that his wife was confined In
mi asylum The acquaintance continue
until Level engage-
ment Item daughter and
last summer

Prior to the wedding Dunbar accoiiili
to the Lovells confided in them that lit
had u chance to get an important contract
from the Boston and through
his brother 0 who in Boston

that he nivded 20000 It

afterward reduced title to 10000 and
Mrs Lovell says site to advance
this to him Dmlmr offered to
make over to tier an insurance policy anti
two notes hut Mrs Lowell to accept
any saying it would do

marriage
She the money to him she says

on 10 She raised it by mortgaging
a house In Went street

Mrs Lovell says that sho no
to this time that her daughter and

bur hud been married As soon as he got
the money Dunbar confessed to the mar-
riage

his bride at the Lovell homo in
city and started for Boston to close

tho that he said Tim following Friday
sent n telegram from Boston Hay-

ing he would Iw following Sunday
His bride became suspicious

a letter from that ho
ruined and that thy must say cocdby

and derided to visit Flushing
ivhero the four children of his
vorced wife were living

When she reached the place she said
and told his son that she was his
stepmother the latter disappeared and

his mother she
was Dunlnrs wifu Mrs Dunbar Xo
hen told her story to Chief of

and warrants were subsequently
Issued

A friend of the Lovells said last night that
it the time Dunbar met Miss Lovell the
mitten was engaged to a t urfman at
Dunbar such an Impression with the
story of he had as a lum
lerman that the imeaKement was soon

jroKen between Miss Lovell anti tIme turf
nan arid was followed by lien engagement
o Dunbar Miss three brothers

Old to the eldest of the Dunbar this
said hod a fine job in a Bee

company which never main

eriallml
FLOUR SUPPLY CUT OFF

trtkc Clones Seventeen of the nit Mills
Mlnnranolls
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MINNKAPOUS Sept 24 Seventeen
mills closed last night on account
strike of employees who went out because
tho mill owners not grant eight
hours a hundred men are
out of employment

Tho comes at a hard season for
the mill owners as there only a slight
supply of Hour on hand The

followed an actual shortage
and time bad weather which
trig fern week cut into the production

That the rattlers are to tight
a finish Is shown the fact that tho

operators have advertises for laborers to
of the strikers amid have

notified time men that they cannot have
their places back

that are closed turn tho
bulk of the in Min-

neapolis Only open

XATIVES ACflSK VlDEHHILT
Great Xeek People Say He Has Narrowed

tile Highway Success Lake
GIIKAT NKCK L I Sept 24 Charges

made by natives hereabouts that William
K Vanderbilt Jr in improving and laying
out his in
and Success Lake has cut down time width
of the public highways that run
certain hw are to bo in

by the town authorities pf North
Hempstead

end In view they hare engaged
the firma atE W Conklin A Sons of Jamaica
surveyors and civil to in Ue
an official of the highways nlorir
which the changes are snld have bem
minis ft iswild of narrowing
the roads Mr newts from
49 fet fl Incites to 12 feet i to dhcourngo
their use by the public

UnS HOIlAtE STEIlltlXS DEAD

Funeral front Grace Where She
Was Married Last Novetntier

Mrs Julia Seymour Stebbinn the wife
of Horace Chime Stnbblnn died on Wednes-
day nt Southampton L I amid will he

from Grace Church-
In this city where she was married on
Nov 25

Mm Stebhlnn was the daughter of
Crawford Clark a banker of

street and a member of the Now York
Stock Exchange
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Obituary Nolee-

lolm P Farlrp who wits one of oldest
and best known mini goods salesmen in Yew
York died In Brooklyn on Monday nnd was
burled In Greenwood Cemetery on XVrilncH

Hud Its lived u few days Im
would have iilphratml his riditrflftli birth-
day Ho was horn In X J

rump to thus city In lHi becoming
salesman for the A Company
HoniP II mo later hn was for a
with William 1 Irnik A Co From less to the
time of his death ho hud been with tho
Wetter Coniimny and Its predecessor
Mr semite years HKO mind

son In his old ago
he had heen practically alone

ToHppb Ii llclrnerdlnirpr who hud been
a membor of time New York Stock
IncH INS dIed yesterday morning at his

cond street Ho
had bifn an invalid for many months lie wart
n broker In and Iron stock
for former President J C Oniroort of that
company and was an blc holder of

Union this stock which h bought
uronncl par He was u director of the
CouRt Company

William K who M years
old and u In medicine
Ione College his homes
In of impiiinonia on
He Is to be buriN tomorrow from his moth r
horn 111 Clinton street Hrooklyn Ills
father lamps V vtat for many

Sill rlnlpinlnnt of llilllJhuti th
old Uouru of
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LIVE TOPICS ABOUT TOWN

The Brevoort House no long a stain

monument of lower Filth avenue
been converted by the fancy of Frtnc
architect Into skittish looking estab-

Ibhment It le the Lafayette now
but the new name does not change plao
nearly so do

hotel hu been painted in
bide and ivory white south
end of avenue l in aepec

these new glories of the old hotel Thi
ideas of art nouvtau were never
o to a New York

but it is appalling to think what the cit
would more French
tried to paint it pale blue and

Mme Jaiaunchek mae finally coneentei
to the sale of her theatrical wardrobe an
the dresses as well as her souvenirs
jewels will be sold at a New York auctloi
room lion dresses to

a remarkable condition of preservatIon
chiefly on account of the

care that the personally de
voted to them
rendered It Impossible for her to do such
work Mine wrapped in UFBUI

paper ono of her
same attention to every

in her collection As she has de
voted time same care to her possessions
they are all well preserved-

The management of the now apartmen
house saw time door close and untied wwrilj
toward his cube

Thats the sixth couple that has
here today he said indicating the
women who had just gone out and like
all the they come here merely U
see a apartment
like Not one of them could afford to pay an
eighth of that sum But theyre to

rooms and are not about tak-
ing They look regularly through
the advertisements to find the
npartmonte and then come to look at them
Of course we have to show those visitors
around although it is perfectly apparent-
at a glance are not tenants
But diversion varies the monotony-
of through the is very
popular ut this season of town

ate to be entertained

Edounrd Colonno the noted French
conductor who is coming here to direct
the Philharmonic concert hiss beer
In before although tho if
recorded in none of ida biographies
he left tho Conservatoire M Colonne be
came aviolinist in the orchestra of Paris
Oi 4ra and after a few years there he came
to New York to a place orchestra of
the Grand Opera at that time under
the of Jim Fink M Colonne
remained in New York to fall
in love with onto of the singers in the com

and made her the two
returned to France They have remained
them ever since

Dont shelve your straw hat merely be-

cause the fifteenth of the month bias patted
If It has a gayly colored band It should
morn than ever cherished Upper Fifth
avenue bristles OB many
straw haw and colored bands an were scent
In July The straw hot nt this season of
the year is Intended to indicate that time

wearer still out of town hits merely
nome in for the day or has home too

u time to buy other

WHAT PAttKSS VICTHIIV MEAX8

lore Strikes Mere Hard Titmice Mali Maybe
Total NUKitatlim In llullitliiK

Time victory of Sam Pnrfcs at the inter-
national convention of the structural

In Kansas City has been a surprise
o the members of the Building Trades

AFSOC Intlon hero It Vas freely
that it will have a bad

iffect on the efforts to bring industrial
xuce William United
jtates Mortar Supply Company a proml
meet mfliiiber of the Employers Assocla

said
Is very unfortunate It is a dIsastrous

iilow to members of his union who
ire opposed to Parks policy hut mare

o leader sufficient force to lead them-
u the way I am afraid it means the
prolongation of a useless tight Indefinitely

his
Mr Kenly said that were it not for Parks

many idle men would now be from
8 to 115 a day by working overtime and so

tartly ranking up months of Idle
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The building trades he explained
work under the eight hour rule

double for overtime and
on Saturdays arid holidays Sometimes in

ten sixteen hours
which means three days pay for one

Butchers nnd Industrie
districts he said are beginning to suIte
and the approach of is drecde
by many

I havo been talking to ii
other ho everything Point
to a stagnation
trade next a certainty o
interruption of work by strikes capitalist-
are not to Invest As
are at present run disastrous strikes arm tin

of prosperous times
When there are two men for every placi
there are no strikes

AO CHANGE OFVEXUE FOR IRKS
Application on Behalf of Him M-

Carlhy Denied by Justice Illancharcl
Supreme Court Justice Blanchard denier

yesterday the application of Sum Park
and Tim McCarthy for a change of venue

for their trial on tho extortion indictments
They contended that they could not have i

fair and impartial trial In New York count
beraiifio public opinion had been stirred U

against them They submitted niimeroui
newspaper clippings in support of the

In

Some of these c purport to
expression to Interview Dis-

trict of this comity In which lit
Indulges in rather extravagant IHIIKIIBKI

toward the defendant While he true
fur It Is not denied upon this application
that District Attorney did us

attributed to tin
opinion of the Attorney as to thf

the or an to character
even It were wiser in hun not to ale
public expression of It the used

result of the trial
It be that persons drawn

jurors mIght entertain an uawarranlex
time defendant beciium

of these expressions of opinion nf this Din
Attorney bo that thn ar-

tlrlen from various newspapers may
have others pffecl

the strike may lames Influencud still others
nevertheless I not stat cannot
that In the minds of men to
duty this county there exists ns claImed

a deep rooted and
widespread hostility toward the defendant
as from obtaintnie hero i

fair and lmpartlil trial

IAltKS DELEGATES IX

Probability Hiichanan will Now Glv
tp for 1reslilentK-

ANHAR CITY Sept 24Sam Parks
union having been reinstated in the Inter
national Association of Bridge and Struct
ural Iron Workers Parkas delegation from
that union was seated in time convention

It is likely that Buchanan will not now
run for president and that Parkas man wll
be

Marble Worker Return to the Open Shop

HUKFAI Sept 21 It won

at tho marble plant of time Ijnutz Company
here that all but about half a dozen
of the 170 employees who wore

to
only now condition imposed on time em-
ployees is that tho an open eliot

pf a union shop Hereafter

lloiiiewrrekert on Strike Now
A strike of ISO members of the House

wreckers Union began yesterday fo
union conditions tear down ol
buildings A tow are employed by th

contractors
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FEARS PENNSYLVANIA ROAD

SEES ITS I1AXD I
ELEVATED it R T TRACKS

Mass Meeting Protests Against
Method of Abolishing Grade Cro
legs Mill Will Fight Woodruff Na

Railroad Commlislon Will Give lice
t

At a must meeting of property owne

and Influential resideitaof Flat bush
last night banquet Krlckr
hooker Field Club Avenue A and Eig

street C J Burnd on engineer
holder startled the SCO pertoi

present by declaring that should the Broo
lyn Heights Railroad Company miccei

In having their bill pruned for grade eros
Ings by elevating their tracks along tl-

llhe of the Brighton Beach road
Flat bush day would soon come
the locomotives of the Pennsylvania Bai

road would be heard rolling through th
Beet lon

I am convinced ho said that tl
Pennsylvania Railroad Is standing in tl
rear of this proposition to elevate the
of the Brighton Beach line waiting
it opportunity to spring forward ai
clutch Flatbuah bjr the throat

If this plan is permitted to go throug
it will not be long before heavy steam

will replace the trolleys Flatbui
will soon see a scenic rallwa

with its ups and downs and it wont 1

necessary to to Coney Island either
The fine Italian of time Pentwy

van a Railroad behind this scheme
four truck jtyMoin us proposed m i

nothing than the four Pent
octopus Time people who hai

In did so f
of from the tui

moll and dust ofthe elevated The
have no use for the Pennsylvania

Already the has up nv
estate and depressed values

Brush at the

men wore Instantly on clamorir
to offer a rc olutic
was unanimously adopted and ordered
sent to the R

Waldo Commissioner of Ret
ords tho meeting that the milton

would caro for tho rights c

the people
A from Timothy L Woodruff

exLleutenantOovcriior was read H
declared his belief that the protest of tli-

people would bo by
Commission and assurance

t liar the Brooklyn Riilroad woul
not be do anything that would
be of lasting detriment to section c

Brooklyn-
He time commission wanted a plf

from the opponents of the railroad cow
scheme

Plans prepared by 0 F Nichols showin
that the can be successfully de-

pressed were thereupon ordered b
on behalf property owners

MILLER 1141 UK DISMISSED

Hit the President U Not likely to Hera
or Modify Ills Open Shop Order

WASHINGTON Sept 21 It huts become
ipparent that labor lucre whit
till llrm in the belief Mill
will be removed from his plan in th
government Printing Office us a resu-
lf the charges brought against his persona
haractor have no hope that Prcslden-
toosovelt will In any way his recen
open shop order
The dismissal of Miller on purely per

ional charges and for no reason which

auld bear on tho open shop order
would bo a simple solution of the present
mixed up situation if such a course would

atisfy organized labor But it is bellevoc

hat the antiMiller partisans will domain
acre than this nnd fulling of success
vlll tales steps toward political revenge

Time opinion is general in Washingtor-
Linonz those in a to know that UK-

omtnitteo appointed the President
onaistlng of Secretary Cortelyou of the
Apartment of Commerce limber

Garfield of the Bureau ol
Corporations and Commissioner Sergeant
f of Immigration has re
orted against Millers retention in the

jovornment on tho ground tImid

le is a und for other reasons af
ecting Item personal character If such
s tho case Mi-
lers dismissal it remains to bu seen how

this will go toward reconciling
zed labor to the open shop order which
s admittedly on to stay

PiTTSiiiTHO Sept 24 Simon Btini Gen
Master of ho Kniglits ol-

jiibor who line bron In Washington
a of time general executivt-

jard that organization hero

He said that tIme hoard rejoin
Ions condemning the action taken

ertain labor recently in relntioi-
o the Miller nw In time Oovfrnmenl
Muting Omen A suggestion that the
lispute be referred for

was
Burns toilet the resolution adopted dp-

ilared that thn action taken nt this tinu-
igalnst President Roosevelt is not in tin
nterest of organized labor a politico
novo that if out 01

tho and injure the
nembers and if tho leaders nt nn

such notion time of lie inpmlei-
if alt organizations without regard tc
heir political should rpfiifo tc

leaders iind their action

Conciliators In Machinists Strike
Tho conciliation cowmitti of Now

ork Civic Federation U tofetth
strike of the marino innchlnists agninei
New York Metal Trades Afscelation

of tho employers nnd
trikers met the committee at 281 Fourth
venue In a three hours conference
10 settlement was reached Another con

k1 lo mike pltrn a week hence

Dinner Ware
Sprcial snls of patterns

selected from the largest as-

sortment in the world
1 less than the usual

Sts
Near 6th Avenue

Every Hour

TU PHilADELPHIA
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t Now Jersey Central
Tnlu n tinri t IU lliiT niiia-
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WM VOGEL SON

Oar
Concur
ClnmtUttnc-
ColUr

Where Will You Buy That
Suit and OvercoatI-

f want clothesthat are smart and well
that will add to your person-

ality the Wm Vogel Son store should
suggest itself This store is entitled to the

business because it has done the
gest the greatest improvement-
in mens that ever been made
that is our famous Concave Shoulder and
Closefitting Collar These two features we
have put into the lowest and highest priced
garment alike

Fall Suits and Overcoats 15
and double broaatod Sack Suits In and

black and In oasslmeres cheviots
and hard finished worsteds

Fall Overcoats In the short boxy top coat style
LonG loose Overcoats and
Medium length black Thibet Overcoats silk lined to edge

of lapel
You can go as low as 1250 or as high as

suit or overcoat

WM VOGEL SON
Broadway Houston St

i

t

tailoredclothes

thingsmade

plain blue

35for

sad

H

i
mi

Crave nettes

I

¬

¬

Sheet Metal Workers Incorporated
AUIANT Sept 24 The Sheet Metu

Workers Association of Greater New York

und adjacent cities was incorporated to-

day to improve time conditions and promote

the welfare of time members in their occupa-

tion as sheet metnl workers and to adjus
controversies that may arise

and employees The
will in territory within

of jnilos of
luau The directors are Frederick Nichoh
of Hlcksville L I William F Delaney
David C Martin Benjamin Van

Albert Hurtmoii of

lnlon Labor Illnters Railroaded In Court

PimADEirmA Sept 2t Tho machinery
of the limit moved fast today in the case
of Edward Carney James Devine
John Sweeney three members of u unior
labor mob that attacked the Kedwords
Dye Works Cedar and Somerset streets
last night lime men were arraigned before

1st rat n Kocherspcrcer nt the Central
police station this morning who held them

each Their cases were immedi-

ately sent to tho Grand Jury and will be-

taken into tomorrow and
put on

Best Body Brussels
Carpet Reduced

Clearance of Fine carpets and Rugs at
the Dobson Store to Make Room

for the New Felt StocK

Fine Body have
1140 nil season are now Oil

the yard nt the popular carpet
James and air This reduc-
tion one or many that have been made to
the showrooms promptly of a tot
staples In order to room for the new Kail

tock but lately arrived from the Dobson mIlt
and wnltlnc trace to be advantageously displayed
This clearance It tint made up of odds
mils Midi as short length and remnants but alt
time itooiln mire popular favorites In alt the wanted

ind would bring time regular
price If tIme showrooms werent cramped for space
Among th1 other specials are fine
HiiifM Iz 1x12 led that been brlnitlnc fT7SO

and rues cut n hull ten dollars and priced
loBtther whim an odd lot or less than a
llmly Hugs sizes 12 tent the regular
pi he of which ls L4but toy thIs sale the asking

Ice In only fitisn n it prompt purchase U nd-

vls d If patterns arc as eiirn-
barpnlns u thrum cant hut brlnif out every

arpi liuyr and spocdlly too

STORE
I VAX 7jyJrrTiV J tfaU-

nshrinKnble Underwear 198

fTj Pure wool
natural color

RIBBD
BALBRIGGAN

98c WORTH 150
Normal 5anlary

Shirts and
3 made In

Ocr
many

149 worth 200
Fine Lisle Hall Hose 25c
Imported Whte Foot Sox 25C
Walking Oloves 98c worth 150

Herringbone Shanks 598
High Heels

l made like
10 Custom Shoes

SHOES at 498
Box Calf Patent
Leather and
Call Skin

600 Flat Lasts 398
Patent Leather and Calf Buttoi

Lace
All our Shoes and over fitted

maple wood trees FREE

Nobby Fall Hats
3 OilS 190
4 Halt 275
Great attention

i Is paid to every
little detail
making of these

I Hats thats whyrfr J they have style
and wear well

S800 Imported Opera Mats 480
600 Silk 390
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AUTUMN IIESOIIT8

Atlantic city

Hotel Dennis
ATLANTIC CITY N J

THrcctlr fclac the Ocean Hot and cold MI

water In private bath Golf Links prlvtletu
Information and booklets JJM Ilroadway

WALTER J BUZB1

CITY N J
Permanent Ilurenu of Information withprrtmui-

rcuraentallvc at
1864 llroodwor 30th Street

the Hotel Dtnnli
Hotel lladilon halt Hotel
Vomits Hotel The Wiltshire Marlborouih Done

IB Hotel Seaslde The Itudolf The

Hall The IsliSvtorth Garden Hotel

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE
See adv In todays Tribune

Lakerirood

LAKEWOOD NEW JERSEY

THE LAUREL HOUSE
WILL 01EV THE LAKEWOOD SEASON

OCTOBER

The Laurel in the
OlliVS MUVUMUEK

bouiei under the m n raeai ol I
DAVID

vout
Long Island

ARDEN CITY
HOTELO-

PEN UNTIL JANUARY
A Modern Hotel In an Meal PtO

Resort only 18 Stile from New York-
J J L NNIN Prop Garden CUT L

MASSACHlSIiriS

HOTEL ASPINWALL-
O D Lenox

BERKSHIRES MOST
CHARMING RESORT

FOR AUTUMN MONTHS
OKNKBY VKSURPAflHEO DRY ATMO-
fHEItE Altitude 1489

PEVNSTLVAMA

Delaware Water nap

TIlE NEW KUTATIMVT
Delaware Water 1a

September October lure the mod
the entire year Hotel thoroufW

electric lights rooms en sidle r
Will remain open until Sov

llnUs bathing flshlns etc
LEWIS T linVAIfT Mnf

LEEDS IIPPINCOTT lronrletor-
Haildon lIslE Atlantic City N J

l cooo and Ulno Illdfe UoanUlni

BUT ninrK
RESORTS

n Monroe County p Bookie all Infaraf
Ion at

HRSORT nUnKAU sin Broadnar N T

AND WINTKB niXoiiTS

Autumn U fraught with all tIlt oyot ur
of sprIngS

At Hotel Chamberlin-
Old Point Comfort Va
The situation as well ai the appoi-

menUi of this famous hostelry i

eullarly conducive lo recreation Smut en

Joyraent at this eajon Culilne sail
vice of uniurnavied cacellencr

Hcndrvoui nf the
uht

Fortress Monroe Lnrgrit military
omt

19 Shooting preserve of lOdKi srri
for exclusive use of guests FIne Miom
tnt dogs and itililes nrlinwl
tIme year round Yew York once 29
eve 1710 18 nti our I WIM-

tJKli P Stir
V-

allnrman Klllrtl liy aHOO Volt
PASSAIc X J Sept 4 William r

fallback a telephone llncmnn Otis kill1
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